
 
1781 silver Maundy pence by George III of England 

Abt Unc........................................................ $87

1786-EM huge copper 5 kopecks of Catherine the 
Great of Russia VF, oxidized, cleaned ........ $37

1796 silver contribution thaler struck by the free 
city of Frankfurt, Germany with silver donated 
by the churches and rich citizens to pay a fine to 
the French general Kleber during the Napoleonic 
conflict. Obv: city eagle Rev: denomination, legend 
EF undipped, few minor planchet issues ... $287 

1796 copper penny token from Warwickshire Obv: 
ancient ruins dating to Roman, and then Norman 
times Rev: PK cypher, thick planchet, lettered edge 
EF ................................................................. $127

1812 12 skillings from Denmark, overstruck on 
1771 skilling with most undertype visible. Free 
1771 host coin type included at no extra charge. 
AU 55 ........................................................... $127

No Credit Cards on bullion or $5s, $10s, $20s.  
Satisfaction guaranteed, 14 day return privilege. Checks, wires, Visa, MC, AX

441 S. Ashland Ave., Lexington, Kentucky 40502 
To order, call 859-269-1614 between 9 AM & 5 PM EST

(Visits by appointment)
Professional Numismatist • Bachelor of Arts in Numismatics

24-hour FAX only: (859) 266-7900  Email: jon@jkerncoins.com

JONATHAN K. KERN

MAIL ORDER POLICIES
1. All coins guaranteed as described ANA and common sense grading. Your satisfaction guaranteed!
2. Fourteen day return privilege except on bullion or approval service can be arranged with proper references.
3. Personal checks of unknown customers must clear. References may be required.  

VISA, MasterCard, Amer. Express and Wires accepted. Bullion items check or wire only.
4. Kentucky residents add 6% sales tax.
5. All coins sent insured or registered! Please add $5.00 for postage and handling.
6. Most coins are one-of-a-kind. Second choices appreciated.
7. Office walk-in sales by appointment only.
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Many New Purchases and Reduced Prices

 
320-270 BC electrum (gold-silver alloy 18 kt down to 

8 kt) stater from Carthage, the Phoenecian settled 
city in North Africa. The Carthaginians were chronic 
competitors with the Greeks in Sicily, and then the 
Romans, until Carthage finally fell to the Romans 
and became the province of Africa. Obv: Tanit, 
goddess of agriculture, wearing wreath of leaves 
and grain ears Rev: handsome Arabian horse 
standing NGC AU ....................................... $4977

 
54 BC by moneyer Q.Capeio Brutus, more often 

known as M. Junius Brutus, the most famous of 
Caesar’s assassins. The job of moneyer was one 
of the stepping stones in a rising Roman’s political 
career. Obv: lovely bust of Libertas Rev: the ancient 
ancestor L. Junius Brutus, consul in 509 BC, in 
procession with accensus and two lictors NGC 
AU* very nice large flan  .............................. $2477

More Brutus denarii of this type but in wretched 
condition ..................................................  $37 each

 
44 BC early silver denarius of Julius Caesar, with 

his portrait, proclaiming himself dictator for life. 
Some historians feel these portrait coins of Julius 
pushed the assassins past their breaking point. 
Obv: veiled bust of Julius Rev: standing Venus with 
spear and shield NGC good, banker’s marks (not 
distracting)  .................................................. $1477

 
42-41 BC silver denarius of Mark Anthony, Eastern 

mint Obv: bare head of Mark Anthony, lituus 
behind, the augur’s staff he would use as his 
position on high priest Rev: radiate head of Sol, the 
sun god Cr 496/3, S-1468 VF rare type ..... $1775

32-31 BC silver denarius of Mark Anthony, Patrae? 
Mint for his II Legion Obv: Roman war galley 
Rev: legionary standards VF++ few light banker’s 
marks ........................................................... $497

32-31 BC same designs but Legion IV, choice VG, 
two tiny banker’s marks .............................. $177

32-31 BC Legion V, VF, couple banker’s marks in 
obv field ....................................................... $387

32-31BC Legion IX smooth Fine ................. $297

 
222-235 AD gold aureus of Severus Alexander. 

This coin sets the standard for perfection in 
ancient gold. Severus Alexander had just reformed 
the monetary system, improving striking quality, 
planchet preparation, alloy, and having high relief, 
fine style coins struck. Obv: his laureate and 
togaed bust Rev: Severus Alexander striding right, 
wearing toga and cuirass, carrying spear and 
military trophy over shoulder, in an scene usually 
depicted by the god Mars. NGC GEM MS, 5/5 
strike, 5/5 surface, fine style  ...................... $27,700

 
1294-1306 silver billon denier of Philip of Taranto, a 

Neopolitan crusader king occupying Epirus and 
Corfu on the way to the Holy Land Obv: cross patte 
Rev: castle tournois VF pleasing ................ $127

 
1571 silver 6 pence of Elizabeth I of England Obv: her 

crowned and frilly bust Rev: Tudor coat of arms F+++ 
much stronger profile than usual for price ... $247

 
1758 copper denier, or 1/13 mattier from Brunswick 

Wolfenbuttel occupied by the French during the 
Seven Years War, which spread to the colonies 
as the French and Indian Wars Abt Unc, orig 
uncleaned choice brown surfaces ............. $127

 
1762 silver thaler from the archbishopric of Salzberg, 

Austria Obv: Sigismund Rev: coat of arms EF orig 
undipped, few very minor defects ............... $297

 
1775 copper contemporary circulating counterfeit 

farthing from England. Dies nicely executed with P 
for R, and A upside down for V EF ............ $97
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97 AD Jan-Sept brass sestertius of Nerva, first of the Adoptive 
emperors Obv: his laureate bust Rev: two mules grazing, 
cart not visible in background. This coin commemorates 
the lifting of an unpopular road tax. Rome’s highway 
system was amazing, with some stretches still in existence 
and use today! The tax was to pay for moving bureaucrats 
around the empire, like my income tax today going to fund 
the first family’s 20 million dollar vacations in Hawaii. Nerva 
was financially responsible, but already elderly, and died 
early in his reign. VG++ quite rare .............................  $377

 
1869-P quarter PCGS Proof 63 Cameo...... $1277

 
1870 silver dime pattern, Judd-837 PCGS Proof 63 

nice colorful toning ...................................... $2977

1889-P quarter NGC Proof 64 Cameo, Pedigreed to 
Jules Reiver, a numismatist who I was honored to 
know. ........................................................... $1477

1909-E copper nickel 5 pfennig from Germany under 
the Kaisar, an interesting title derived directly from 
the Caesar of ancient Rome. NGC MS 64  $97

1926 copper nickel 25 ore, no hole, for Greenland as 
a Danish possession Obv: Polar Bear Rev: Danish 
arms MS 64 ................................................. $87

 
1945-P Lincoln Cent encased in aluminum 

advertising horse (for good luck) Falls City Beer in 
Louisville, KY Red Unc cent, unused token $27

75%
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